Abstract: Aim is to analyze environmental load with aluminium packaging, used in food industry. especially with aluminium cans. LCA shows origin of materials, aluminium production, as basic materials, emission to air, water and soil and quantitz of wasting materials, as a result of production of 1000 aluminium cans. This study includes:
INTRODUCTION
Packaging is indispensable for food products. Food is packaging with different purpose and in different packaging materials. Nowdays we have a lot of different materials for packaging. Packaging has numbered basic functins as well some specifi c functions. Basic usage is protection, ability to transport, and trade. Beside of basic functions, packaging should be economicaly and environmentaly justifi ed. This packaging functions comes from different characteristic of materials used.
Through time packaging changed, packaging functions improved changed become more complex, from realy basic usage protection against deterioration to very sofi sticated functions were gaseous and water steam passes packaging to active packaging with absorbers or emitters, or inteligent packaging communicating with environment. Packaging is necessary, and needful, but have infl uence on environment. Thats why it is important that packaging development and packaging materials improves environmentaly characteristic, to have less negative impacts to environment. [1, 2] .
Aiming to estimate impact of packaging to environment we are conducting packaging life cycle analysis. Lyfe cycle analysis (LCA) is a tool seting up framework for infl uence analysis any product or process to environment. LCA represents series of inter conected phases, from raw materials to fi naly waste. This cycle studies infl uences through lyfe cycle to environment, air, watercourses and soil. From ekologic point of view, development of packaging materials and packaging, represents activity aiming to decrease a volume of packaging waste, fi nding solutions for reuse, recycling, incineration or volume decrease for easier postponement to garbage dump. Aim for usage of LCA is to optimize materials, save water and energy consumption, decrease garbage volume and maximize reuse with recycling processes or combustion [2] .
Within this study, we followed LCA of aluminium cans. In the fi rst place we focused on aluminium as raw material, and aluminium cans. It was estimated infl uence to environment, starting from raw materials, processing, recycling and postponement of aluminium packaging. Reason for this study is widely used metal (aluminium) packaging for packing food and drinks, especially because of good protecting characteristics this materials poses.
Aluminium is light silvery white metal extracted from bauxite. Aluminium makes excelent barrier against humid, air, odours, light and microorganisms, also with good elasticity and fl exibility, great extensibility and shape modeling, godd heat conductor. With all of this advantages Aluminuim makes extremelly value as material for recycling, whit ability for several recycling cycles, with no changes of performances and negative impact on environment [1, 4] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To estimate infl uence to lyfe cycle of aluminium packaging was used GaBi 4 method, and some parts also used with ReCiPe 1.08 method to colect and processing of data, such as estimate of toxicity on humans and ecosystems. For example in category of "global warming" infl uence infl uence from gasous with efect of greenhouse effect (CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O, itd.) presents as summ, through equivivalent infl uence of reference substances, in this case as ReCiPe method CO 2. Indicators on fi nal positions sometimes called as damage indicators, because it is used for mesaurment of damage as result of gasous emissions and usage of natural resources in the life time of named product [3, 8] .
Toxicity for humans is summ of lost years of life causing premature life looses and summ of lost years of healthy persons, because of health impact from polluted environment. For this purpose we use DALY (Disability Adjusted Life Year).
Ecosystem variety damage is measured with biodiversity loss in some areas, and volume of damage is expresed in number of species lost in certain time period as result of environment pollution or soil usage. It is expressed as "no species x years.
Damage for decreasing of mineral resources availability is evaluate based on estimated growth of marginal costs for exploitation of mineral resources to environment: future and efect of cost raise on global economy costs. It is expressed US$ [13] .
Results of this analysis (LCA) contains data on species and quantity of natural resources, quantity of basic raw materials and quantity of emissions during production of 1000 aluminium , as fi nal result of investment. Tabels 1 and 2 showed inputs and outputs for aluminium production from bauxite. Tabel 3 shows that for 1000 aluminium cans we need approximatelly 17 kg of al layers, produced from aluminium ingots, and needfull quantity of energy and materials water emissions, air and soil emissions, and quantity of waste.
Total amount of elementary fl ow i (Ei) in life cycle of metal packaging cycle is expressed with equation : Tabels 1 and 2 shows that for production of 1000 kg of aluminium, we need approximately 5776 kg bauxite from non renewable resources, which is later processing getting approximately 5246 kg bauxite for producing alumine. Of5246 kg processed bauxite is obtained approximately 1915,4 alumine. Of 1915,4 kg alumine we can produce approximately 1000 kg aluminium, over 99% purity, and in that form we use it for producing and modeling cans. The biggest part in reduction of non renewable resources comes to pahese of production of raw materials app 45,5 %, and after that comes phase of distribution with 25,1 % and deposit phase app 25,0 %. As global warming category biggest infl uence makes deposit phase app. 98,0 %. In process of acidifi cation biggest infl uence comes from deposit phase with 51 %, and after comes production of raw materials and phase of distribution. app. 27,5 i 18,2 %. Deposit phase has biggest infl uence to other categories: toxicity on humans with 75,0 %, ozone layer destruction with 92,0 %, occupying soil with 83,7 %, ekotoksicity with 65,5 % i eutrofi kationof water with 97,6 %.
It is obvius analyzing tabel 4 that phase of deposit of used cans has the biggest infl uence to environment.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on fact that one aluminium can can remain in environment for 500 years [1], taking into account that the process of recycling of aluminium cans almoast without impact on environment, and that colected cans are payed on collecting points, we should pay more atention to this issue. Besides that, aluminium is metal DAJANA ULETILOVIĆ, SLAVEN GRBIĆ: LIFE CYCLE OF ALUMINIUM PACKAGING QUALITY OF LIFE (2018) 9(1-2):27-32 obtained from bauxite a non renewable resource, also used in other industries not just in food industry. Globaly we have pozitive trend of recycling of aluminium cans, but in Bosnia and Herzegovina still not the pozitive trend. LCA analysis of aluminium cans as modern tool is more and more use in industry to minimize emissions of dangerous materials in to air, water and soil and to protect environment. Resource management through recycling policy considerably infl uence to save energy and protect environment, reduce the price on packaging material market and decresaing the pollution of environment by reducing the ammount of solid waste .
